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EDITOR’s note

Welcome dear readers

The AMDA Bulletin is Produced by the
AMDA Media & Press Council:

Greetings to you all and welcome to this special edition
of the Palm Sunday AMDA Bulletin. Our Mass today is
animated by the AMDA St. Jude Family — the oldest
AMDA Community Fellowship and thats why I return to the
masthead as Guest Editor.

editorial team
Agatha A. Siima
- Editor
Alex B. Atuhaire
- Guest Editor
sarah biryomumaisho
- Deputy Editor

I

would like to thank the
leadership of the AMDA Media
Council headed by Mrs Agatha
Siima, who allowed St. Jude Family
Fellowship to which I belong to
manage the production of todays
special edition of the bulletin.
Inside the Bulletin, you will find
all the background information
about the formation of St. Jude, the
reflections about today’s readings,
latest updates from AMDA leaders,
and reportage of recent AMDA
activities including the Sports
Council’s recent visit to St. Kizito
Preparatory Seminary.
I also join everybody to welcome
our Chief Guest today the Rt. Hon.
Thomas Tayebwa, the Deputy
Speaker of the Parliament of
Uganda, and our main celebrant Rev.
Fr. Severinus Ndugwa, Vicar General,
Mbarara Archdiocese to the AMDA
Community.
Wishing you all God’s choicest
Blessings as we await the
resurrection of our Saviour Jesus
Christ!

Alex B. Atuhaire

Guest Editor

mrs. dorothy ssonko
- amda children’s ministry
tarsis kabogoza
- head of design
MRS. ANGELLA KABAGAMBE
- Secretary to the Council
MRS. HELLEN ATWONGYEIRWE
- ADMINistration & FINANCE
Benjamin “Pablo” Mugizi
- head of sales & marketing
Justus Amanya
- head of Operations
TOPHER BAKWATANISA
- Choir CHAIRMAN
peter nsimiire
- Choir music director
REV. FR. DARIUS MAGUNDA
- Council Spiritual Advisor

Welcome. I also join
everybody to welcome
our Chief Guest
today the Rt. Hon.
Thomas Tayebwa,
the Deputy Speaker
of the Parliament of
Uganda, and our main
celebrant Rev. Fr.
Severinus Ndugwa,
Vicar General, Mbarara
Archdiocese...

CHRIS GUMISIRIZA
- Executive Editor/Publisher
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Chaplain’s Reflections
Fr. Darius Magunda, amda chaplain
SANDE YA MATAAGI C 10.04.2022

Okubonabona kwa Mukama waitu Yesu Kristo

Nshuro y’okujunwa kwaitu!
Isaaya 50:4-7; Abafilipi 2:6-11; Luka 22:14-23:56

Abakundwa omuri Kristo nimbaakiira aha Sande ya Mataagi. Erizooba twatandika Wiiki Erikwera
omu turakurize amabanga makuru ag’okubonabona n’okufa kwa Mukama waitu Yesu Kristo.

E

rizooba nitukuza okutaaha omuri Yeruzalemu kwa
Yesu n’ekitiinwa, obwo arikuza kukuza obugyenyi
bw’okuhingurwaho.
Buri mwaka Abayudaaya bakaba baza Yeruzalemu
kukuza obugyenyi bw’okuhingurwaho obwo barikwijuka
ekiro eki Ruhanga yabaiha omunkomo omuri
Misiri. Ahakiro ekyo eky’okuhingurwaho Abaisiraeli
bakaragiirwa kubaaga omwana gw’entaama, reeru
bakasiiga eshagama yagwo ahanyiigi zaabo. Ekiro
ekyo Maraika wa Mukama ahu yabaire ashanga egyo
shagama ahinguraho, kwonka akihika ahamiryango
y’abamisiri etariho shagama egyo, aita emijigaijo yaabo.
Ekyo kikareetera Faraho kworoba akarekura Abaisiraeli
ngu bagyende. Nabo nukwo kutandika orugyendo
rw’okuhunga Misiri barikuza omunsi erikwera. Okwiha
obwo n’okuhitsya hati Abaisiraeli nibakuza, buri mwaka,
eizooba ry’okuhingurwaho okwijuka okucungurwa kwabo.
Na
Kristo
ahaizooba
nk’eri
akatandika
orugyendo rw’okuza Yeruzalemu kukuza obugyenyi
bw’okuhingurwaho nk’oku yabaire akira kutwaza buri
mwaka. Baitu eky’omutaano ahaizooba eri n’okugira
ngu Kristo akaba naaza kuba akatama, kwehayo
kwitwa, n’okusheesha eshagama ye nk’ekarabo y’ebibi
by’abantu n’okucungurwa kw’ensi.
Erizooba naitwe nitweterana na Kristo omurugyendo
rw’okuza
Yeruzalemu.
Nitwegaita
ahakimbuuro
ky’abaikiriza turikusingiza Omujuni, nitweshongora
Hosaana, nituhuuba amataagi. Erizooba nitutandika
orugyendo rukuru rw’okukuratira Kristo, turikugyendera
omukirari kye. Wiiki egi Ekerezia nekuza amabanga
makuru ag’okujunwa kwaitu. Amashomo g’erizooba
nigafunza ebyo ebiturikuza kukuza omu wiiki egi –
okubonabona, n’okwitwa kwa Mukama waitu – obwo
turikwetegurira okukuza okuzooka kwe okw’ekitiinwa
ahari Paska.
Buri kitambo kya Missa nikitwijusya orugyendo oru
orw’okuza Yeruzalemu. Nikyo turikutandikira Missa
turikuteera
omushororongo
nituza
omw’iramizo
(Yeruzalemu). Buri Missa eyi turikushoma nituba
nitukuza ekitambo kya Kristo, Kataama ka Ruhanga,
omuri Ukaristia, omu Kristo arikuhayo omubiri
gwe (omukyeshusha ky’omugaati) n’eshagama ye
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(omukyeshusha ky’eviini) ahabwaitu n’ahabwa baingi
ngu tubone kusaasirwa ebibi.
Orwakana nitutandika obwire bw’ebiro bishatu
ebyebembera Paska (Easter Triduum) kandi nibyo
katungutungu (climax) k’amabanga makuru g’okujunwa
kwaitu.
Orwakana Orurikwera – okutandikaho eisakramentu
rya Ordiini na Ukaristia, n’obuhereza bw’Ekerezia.
Orwakataano Orurikwera – N’eizooba ry’okusiiba,
okwefubira, n’okwegarukamu turikwijuka okubonabona
n’okufa kwa Mukama waitu. Ahaizooba eryo nituhimbisa
omusharaba ogu Mukama waitu yabambirweho, gutyo
gukahinduka ekikwato ky’okujunwa kwaitu.
Orwamukaaga – n’eizooba ry’okweshengyereza
n’okwetegurira okukuza okuzooka kwa Mukama waitu
omu Missa y’ekiro.
Omu Wiiki Erikwera eyi twatandika:
- Katwakiire Rukundo yi Ruhanga yatugiriire naitwe
tumukunde turikugyendera omumuhanda gwe.
- Twehare okumuramya n’akanwa konka, obwe
emitima yaitu emuri hare. Tutakaaba nk’ababaire
nibamweshongorera “Hossana” reero bwanyima
bakamwehindukana barikuyogoora ngu “abambwe
ahamusharaba!”
- Reka tumanye ngu ekirungi kyona twine okukikorera,
tukakihendekyera, tukakijurira, kandi tukakiitanira,
tutarikutiina kwebembeza amazima, obumanzi
n’oburingaaniza. Nituteekwa kwekorera emisharaba
yaitu, twaba nitwenda kukuratira Kristo!
- Twijukye ngu Kristo akasingura ekibi, enaku,
okubonabona, obusaasi na rufu. Omuriwe twine
amaani n’amatsiko g’okusingura.
- Reka tweshwijume, twegarukyemu twakiire embabazi
ze n’okujuna!
Nimbatengyera
Wiiki
Erikwera
nungi,
n’okuhikagye ahari Paska mwine amagara marungi
n’okushemererwa!
Owanyu buzima
— Fr. Darius Magunda

Chairman’s word
Chris Gumisiriza,
amda chairman

Have hope and pray for an end to
the suffering around the world
I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. I take this
opportunity on behalf of the AMDA Executive Committee
to welcome you to this Palm Sunday Mass.
Dear AMDA Members,

A

s the faithful, the Holy Week is the most
important week for Christians! It is a time
when we celebrate in a special way the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus. We remember his
actions, reflect on his messages, and recommit to
living as his disciples in the world today.
We gather here today when many people around
the world are undergoing pain and suffering. From
the pain of high cost of living, disease, unemployment,
domestic violence, financial instability, hunger,
war, political persecution, emotional pain amongst
others. Someone once wrote: Totally without hope
one cannot live. To live without hope is to cease to
live. As we enter into the holy week, I appeal to you
to have hope and pray for an end to the suffering
around the world.
On behalf of AMDA, I congratulate our Chief Guest
today, Rt. Hon. Thomas Tayebwa, Deputy Speaker
of Parliament, upon your election to this important

position. Your election caused excitement and
jubilation across the entire AMDA membership.
As AMDA, we shall be at your service whenever
called upon to support you in execution of your
duties; count on us for always praying for you.
Finally, I thank our animators for today of St. Jude
AMDA Community for the mobilization and organizing
today’s mass. As AMDA we appreciate your efforts in
raising funds for our project in Rubaga. In the next
bulletins, we shall be providing monthly updates on
the progress of the current works at our project as
part of accountability for the funds received.
We shall as usual have our AMDA end of month
mass on Sunday 24th April, 10:30am.
I wish you a blessed holy week and Easter season.
Rukundo egumeho.

— Chris Gumisiriza
AMDA Chairman

Welcome to AMDA Community

T

he AMDA Leadership and Community
welcomes and congratulates the
Rt. Hon. Thomas Tayebwa, upon his
recent election as Deputy Speaker of the
Parliament of Uganda.
We also welcome our main celebrant of
today Rev. Fr. Dr. Severinus Ndugwa, Vicar
General, Mbarara Archdiocese.
The AMDA Community sends special
commendation to the two leaders for
inspirational leadership.

Rt. Hon. Thomas Tayebwa

Rev. Fr. Severinus Ndugwa
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word FROM THE Chairperson

St. Jude AMDA Family
christine ampe

Congratulations to St. Jude and
happy Palm Sunday to you all
Greetings! I would like to thank God for allowing an opportunity for St. Jude AMDA
Family to animate this year’s Palm Sunday Mass. This is our first time to animate mass
for the entire AMDA Family. We accordingly thank the AMDA Executive Committee for
honoring St. Jude AMDA Family with this very crucial and holy assignment.
Dear AMDA Members,

S

pecial thanks go to the organizing committee
and the entire family of St. Jude AMDA Family
that have tirelessly worked hard towards the
success of this day. We are deeply grateful to the
entire membership of our family and friends who have
generously contributed towards completion of AMDA
home at Rubaga. May God bless you abundantly. We
also acknowledge the AMDA Exco for the necessary
support it has accorded to St. Jude AMDA Family in
this journey.

Emigongo. It has been resolved that for more
effective identification of our members, we form
Small Communities (emigongo) to bring together
members in given locations. You will recall that this
idea was first introduced in the Catholic Church, in
1981 by Pope John Paul 11, having been carefully
analysed and seen to be an effective way of
administering the Catholic faithful...
Brief background of St. Jude Family
St. Jude AMDA Family is the first born of AMDA
Families (Small Christian Communities). She was born
25th October 28, 2016. Her birth was in response to the
promulgation of a policy on formation of Small Christian
Communities popularly known as emigongo back
home. The then AMDA Secretary General announced
the said policy on Wednesday 19th October 2016
through a Special Briefing to AMDA Community.
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In his communication, the Honourable Secretary
General (SG) stated thus;, “It has been resolved that
for more effective identification of our members, we
form Small Communities (emigongo) to bring together
members in given locations. You will recall that this
idea was first introduced in the Catholic Church, in 1981
by Pope John Paul 11, having been carefully analysed
and seen to be an effective way of administering the
Catholic faithful and this idea was actually picked up and
implemented (in some instances more rigorously than
us) by other faiths and even different governments”.
Having carefully listened to these words, we quickly
formed a WhatsApp group which helped to identify
members that lived in Kisaasi-Gayaza and surrounding
areas. What followed was an offer from our elder Mr.
Gervase Ndyanabo to host the launch activities at his
home. During that inaugural meeting, we were blessed
with the presence of CPA Dennis Ahimbisibwe, who
was at that time the SG of AMDA and he graciously
allowed to launch St. Jude AMDA Family. Since then
we didn’t look back.
Achievements
The main objective of AMDA Small Communities is
to bring members together and they grow together
as seen from the initial instruments that created
these structures. These units directly contribute to
AMDA Pillar 1 which is Unity. St. Jude AMDA Family
has registered tremendous achievements towards this
objective. We have been able to hold monthly masses
that are usually preceded by the recitation of the rosary.
Members have opened their homes fully and they are
always happy to host others. We had started holding
motivation talks but these were halted by the advent
of COVID-19 pandemic.
There has also been close collaboration with
Parishes spanned by St. Jude AMDA Family. Our

AMDA Mass Animators 2022
April 24: AMDA WhatsApp Family 3
May 29: Kabuyanda Parish
June 26: Nyabwina parish
July 24: Youth, Children & AMDA Teens Group
Aug. 28: Uganda Martyrs AMDA Family
Sept 25: Kakoma Parish
Oct. 23: Kitabi Seminary Old Boys Association (KISOBA)
Nov. 27: St. Cecilia Old Girls Association (SCOGA)
December 2022: AMDA EXCO

members hold different positions in these
parishes. In particular, we are grateful to the
Parish Priest of St. Andrea Kaggwa, Kigoowa
Parish who has offered us a venue where we
hold our fellowships when they are not in
member’s homes. St. Jude AMDA Family has
also supported this parish financially and by
contributing to the Church sign post.
Having been the first to be born, St. Jude
AMDA Family has already delivered another
bouncing baby in the name of St. Peter the
Rock AMDA Family. This was created by
members who reside around Gayaaza and
surrounding areas. The formation of this new
family was to solve the challenge of distance
and taking services close together.
Challenges
As a result of COVID-19 pandemic, St.
Jude AMDA Family just like other groups
spent two full years without holding physical
meetings. So many members were nolonger
communicating on the Whatsaap group
because of the many problems they were
going through. We also lost many members
to COVID-19 which was very painful. May the
souls of our departed friends rest in peace.
In addition, some members lost their jobs
and businesses. Some have recovered and
others are still recovering. But all in all, we are
excited to mention that this year, we started
our physical fellowships and for this we thank
God.
Future Prospects
St. Jude will soon revive the program of
educational/motivational talks. These will be
in line with AMDA Pillars. We also hope to
continue mobilizing more potential members.
Very many members remain ‘lost’ and yet
they belong to St. Jude by way of Jurisdiction.
We also hope to start sports programs as
well as mobilization of children. The current
fellowships are usually attended by adults
and children seem to be losing out. Finally, we
thank all the faithful who have gathered here
today to celebrate Palm Sunday. We wish you
a fruitful Holy Week and a joyful Easter.

About St. Jude AMDA Family

By Junda
Nuwamanya
St. Jude, Kisaasi/Kulambiro/Kyanja
AMDA Family
•Chairperson:
Mrs. Christine Kasukukuru Ampe
•Vice Chair: Junda Nuwamanya
•Avernus Oyebazibwe/ Treasurer
•Ben Muhwezi/ General Secretary
•Cossy/ choir
•AnnetKaremire/ Committee member
•Gervase Ndyanabo/ Patron
Formation of small Christian
communities is not a new
phenomenon. It spans way back
during the biblical times and early
church history. In1981 , Pope John
Paul II emphasized the need to Small
Christian Basic Communities as an
effective way of administering and
organizing the catholic faithful.
As away of strengthening unity
and growth among its members,
AMDA devised ways of grouping
its members into small Christian
communities(‘Emigongo’).
- AMDA 2019-21 ExCo Consolidated
Report pg. 69
St. Jude AMDA Family (Kisaasi/
Kulambiro/Kyanja and surrounding
areas)
he idea to start a small Christian
Community of St. Jude was hatched
around the period leading to 25th
September 2016 when Dr. Gaston
Ampe created a WhatsApp group
dubbed “St. Jude AMDA Family”. This
was before AMDA Exco released the
Policy on small Christian communities
on the October the 16th, 2016; credit
to the Dr. Ampe for trading in insider
information profitably to make St. Jude
to be the pioneer AMDA Mugoongo to
be launched.
Over the years, St. Jude community
has grown by leaps and bounds, with
the growing numbers and activities,
it led to creation of St. Peter the Rock
AMDA family encompassing Gayaza-

T

St. Jude AMDA
Family during
the March
fellowship in
Kisaasi

Kasangati and the surroundings.
Our monthly fellowships are
the core activity we undertake, this
has customarily been hosted by
volunteering families and when
the situation does not permit it, we
congregate at St. Andrea Kaggwa,
Kigoowa Parish. We also engage in
home visits to celebrate with our
members in feasts and also to support
each other in trying moments. The
community also observes Marian
months of May and October with joint
recital of the Rosary in our homes or at
Kigoowa Church.
Our leadership has always rallied
us in support of AMDA activities to
which we have contributed financially,
garnered support from acquaintances
and offered ourselves to chore in all
AMDA undertaking.
It comes as no surprise that our
community was chosen to animate this
Palm Sunday in Anno Domino, 2022.
It is both an inspiration and privilege
that the Exo found us worthy of this
feast. It is my understanding that this
celebration of our Lord’s Passion is the
most revered liturgical activity in AMDA
and can only be rivalled the AMDA
end of year celebrate in pomp and
festivities. For this very rare opportunity;
we are heavenly grateful.
It is also the norm that we, as a
group and severally as individuals to
fundraise for our Home Construction
project in Rubaga and our members
and friends have magnanimously
contributed. We appreciate all the
contributions made and pledge to
continue ‘kuroonda itafari rya AMDA’.
This community and AMDA’s
policy on small Christian communities
has only unified families but also
inculcated spiritual and moral values
in members most especially the young
ones – teenagers and young adults.
We encourage all AMDA members to
look for the nearest Mugoongo, join in
communion and let AMDA spirit carry
you away.
May the resurrection of our Lord
bring us out misery and loss suffered
in the pandemic and propel us to soar
and reach for the stars, for that that’s
where we belong.
Cheers! Happy Easter
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AMDA Sports Trip to
St. Kizito Preparatory Seminary
on 26th March 2022
It’s the start of yet another year for the AMDA sports calendar. Chairperson Ms. Caroline
Mbabazi has high hopes for the AMDA Sports team this year. With the new regime, led
by dynamic captains Mr. Alex Atuhaire (Capt. Soccer), Mr. Hilary Kagina Coach (Netball),
Mr. Levian (Capt. Volleyball), and Mr. John Asiimwe (Capt. Badminton) who continue to
lead the teams with lots of experience. “We believe they will bring the teams to greater
heights this year,” Chairperson Ms. Caroline says.

Mr. Gervase Ndyanabo during tree planting activity.
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Soccer
captain alex
atuhaire in a
strategy talk
with the team

O

ur first outing of the season
was at St.Kizito Preparatory
Seminary on the 26th
March, 2022. We opened the day
with the order of Mass led by the
Vicar General Rev Fr Dr Saverinus
Ndugwa and also in presence were
Hon. Mwijukye Francis (MP Buhweju
District) and Mr. Gervase Ndyanabo
(The head of the Catholic laity of
Uganda).
It was a day packed with a lot
of activities including tree planting
and sports (Badminton, Netball,
Volleyball, Basketball and football).
Out of the 5 matches played,
AMDA won 3 games, drew 1 game
and suffered one defeat. AMDA
also made a contribution to the
seminary inform of sports uniforms
and balls. AMDA donated 5balls and
2 sets of uniforms ; 1 set of uniforms
for football and the other set for
basketball.

Fun-packed day.
It was a day
packed with a
lot of activities
including
tree planting
and sports
(Badminton,
Netball,
Volleyball,
Basketball and
football). Out of
the five matches
played, AMDA
won three games,
drew one game
and suffered one
defeat.
The basketball game in action.

The netball game, mixed with males and females was a do-or-die.

The AMDA donations to St. Kizito Prep. Sem.

The volleyball teams in a joint photograph.
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How Katukuru Parish
animated March mass
The Katukuru Parish team led the AMDA Mass in March during a
colourful ceremony. We reproduce some of the moments in pictures.
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CAESAR’S SUNDAY

REFLECTION

Readings: Is 50:4-7. Phil 2:6-11. Lk 22:14---23:56

Each one of us has a great mission
Each one of us has a great mission and
a significant role to contribute to the life
and growth of our world, of our society.

D

iscerning this mission requires a lot of hard
work, conscious intentionality, and sacrifice.
It requires that we give up our comfort and
move out of our comfort zones. It requires that
we transcend our betrayals and denials (plus our
betrayers and deniers), and focus on what matters
ultimately.
In most cases, our mission on earth is (or seems)
bigger than our current level of resources. This is
why we need to continue learning and growing,
but most importantly, relying on God who alone
can save the world. Our mission is an invitation to
humility: to handle humiliation; to realise that even
when today’s palms turn into tomorrow’s Cross,
what matters is the Ultimate goal; to actively allows
God’s grace to transform our encounters with evil.
This is a humility that allows us to disregard the
non-essentials, and to sacrifice our essential dignity
for the common good.
May Jesus Christ, the Victorious King, victorious
even on the Cross, grant you victory over the
apparent disadvantages in your life.
And may Almighty God bless you, the Father,
and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
— Julius Caesar Kamukama

Continue learning and growing. In
most cases, our mission on earth is
(or seems) bigger than our current
level of resources. This is why
we need to continue learning and
growing, but most importantly,
relying on God who alone can save
the world.
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Order of hymns
PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD’S PASSION ON 10th APRIL 2022, Year C
OKUGABA AMATAAGI: KARAMAARE
Karamaare, Iwe Ow’ahaiguru
Munonga
1. Ensi n’eya Mukama n’ebirimu byona
Ensi yoona n’abagituuramu
2. Ahakuba akata emisingye yaayo aha
NyanjaYagihamiza aha migyera y’amaizi maingi
3. N’oha oritemba aha Kibungo kya Mukama?
Kandi oryemerera omu mwanya gwe ogurikwera noha?
4. N’ogwo oine engaro ezishemeziibwe n’omutima
ogushemeire.
Otata mutima gwe ha by’ebishuba,
Kandi otarahira by’obugobya.
BLESSINGS PALMS: AI MUKAMA
OMISIIZE ENYAWEERA
Ai mukama omisiize enyaweera;
Nshemere onyoze, nyere okukira orubaare
1. Ai Ruhanga ongirire embabazi ahabw’oburungi bwawe;
Ahabwa rukundo yaawe onyiheho ebibi byangye
2. Onyogyezeho kimwe ebicumuro byangye;
Ekibi kyangye kindugireho kimwe nyere
3. Ebibi byangye nimbimanya;
N’ekicumuro kyangye tikinduga aha mutima
Iwe niiwe wenka ou naacumwireho;
Ekyeetwa ekihagaro omu maisho gaawe nikyo nakozire
4. N’ahabwekyo ku oba noncwera orubanja ohikire;
Kandi emicwere yaawe tihaine ogigaya,
Maawe akambaka nyine ekibi, Nazaarwa nyine orubanja
5. Kwonka iwe okunda amazima g’omunda, Onyegyese
eby’obwengye omu mubonano,
Onyozye n’enyabweera nshemere, Onyozye nyere
okukira orubaare
6. Ontemu okushemererwa n’okwesiima, Haza amagufa
aguwashenyagwire gananukye,
Oihe amaisho aha bibi byangye, Onyiheho orubanja
rwangye rwona
7. Ai Ruhanga ompangyemu omutima ogushemeire,
Ongaruremu omutima oguhamire, Otambinga omu
maisho gaawe,
Otanyaka mutima wawe orikwera
PROCESSION WITH PALMS: 		
ASHAGATIRWE YEZU
1. Mukama wa bahangwa b’ensi n’eiguru; Ashagatairwe

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Yezu kwo n’Omugabe
Omururembo naaza Yeeruslemu;
Ashagatairwe Yezu kwo n’Omugabe
Endogoya egyo ndetsi yaaretana;
Atembire ogwo Yezu yasingama;
Buzima gaizihirwe kandi yanura;
Engoma ye emutoire n’muhaisibwa; “
Eshuuka na mataagi babyarira; “
Rugaba yaija w’eshe yahingura; “
Ogwo muhimbo reero gwabaretsire; “
Abantu bafuuna nk’enjooki baijura; “
Amaraka abo boona bagaigura;
Ohurire Hossana bagyamira;
“
Omumuhimbo reero bamuhimbisa; “
Ngu karamaare singa yaiwe rwiguru; “
Abakama omu byensi babiihirwa; “
Emitima abamwanga yahurana;
Abamukunda reero twamutoreza; “
Eizina rye turigambe kaingi neifubo; “

“
“
“

“

“

MUGABE W’OBUSINGYE
1. Mugabe w’obusingye singa,
Buzima kwo kasingye singa
Singa Yezu singa iwe Mugabe yaitu singa,
Singa Yezu singa rubambansi Yezu singa
2. Mukama wensi yoona; Singa
Ohaisibwe gye boona; Singa
3. Otegyerwa na bandi;		
‘’
Okeecwa nkaitwe kandi;		
‘’
4. Mukunda bairu twena;		
‘’
Okeeha n’ensi weena;		
‘’
5. Okenda boona kwera; 		
‘’
Egi nsi wagifeera;			
‘’
6. Ebibi by’ensi bambe;		
‘’
Buzima kobitambe;		
‘’
YEZU OTUTEGYEKYE
Yesu otutegyekye tube abaawe tweena,
Hangusya engoma yaawe okubuure ensi yoona
1. N’obu abantu baraabe baingi abakwangira obugabe
Itwe ai Yesu omucunguzi twatura ku oba omugabe
2. Okuzaarwa omunsi nk’omuntu, Waaburwa ekitiinwa
kyawe,
Kunu owawe omu iguru, okagabwa ori omugabe
3. Omu bw’omuntu owakuzaire, Ni Mariya nyakuhiirwa
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Heza we na Yosefu iba, bakomooka aha Mugabe
4. N’omu nyanga ya Betelemu, Yesu okiri akereere,
Nitukureeba nk’omunaku, Tukuramya nk’Omugabe
5. Ab’eihanga ryawe nka boona, aha kiro kya Mataagi,
Baakamuza nibayogoora Hosana Yesu Omugabe
6. Abakwangire obugabe, bakamarwayo Pilato,
Owaahandikire ekihandiiko, ngu ni Yezu Omugabe
7. Omu Misa n’omu Komoniyo, Kandi omu Tabernakulo,
Hoona n’obu orayesherekye, Tuhamya ku oba Omugabe
8. Ori mbwenu aha buryo bwasho noohaisibwa engoma
yaawe,
Boona eki nikyo kigambo, Kasingye Yesu Omugabe
MASS STARTS: ONCWERE ORUBANJA
Oncwere orubanja, ai Ruhanga ontoganirire; Onkize
abantu engobya kandi abatari bamazima
1. Ahakuba niiwe Ruhanga obuhungiro bwangye
Ahanki ninguma n’amaganya
Ahabw’okubonabonesibwa abazigu
2. Nyakusinga yoheereza omushana gwawe
N’amazima gaawe biinyebembere
Bimpitsye aha kibungo kyawe ekirikwera ahu otuura
3. Kandi ndyakuhimbisa nenanga ai Ruhanga,
Ruhanga wangye Ruhanga wangye
MEDITATION: BAKAMBONABONESA
Bakambonabonesa kaingi okwiha omubutsigazi
bwangye;
Kwonka tibarambatsize
1. Bakabonabonesa kaingi okwiha omubutsigazi bwangye
Isreal abe nikwo yagamba hati mbwenu
2. Abahingi bakahinga aha mugongo gwangye
Baahateera emikura miringwa
3. Mukama n’hikirire
Emigoye y’ababi agicwiremu kabiri
4. Boona abarikwanga Siyoni baitwa enshoni
Bagarurwe enyima
5. Babe nk’obunyaatsi obumera ahamutwe gw’enju
Obwoma butakakuzire
6. Obu omugyetsi ataijuza ngaroze
N’obu yaakuba orikuboha enganda obu ataijuza mikono ye.
GOSPEL: YEZU KUYAREEBIRE
Yezu kuyaareebire ari omu muringo gw’omuntu;
Yaayecureeza, yaayoroba okuhika aha kufa, kandi
okufa kw’aha musharaba
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1. Nikyo Ruhanga yaamutunguriire munonga
Akamuha eiziina eririkukira amaziina goona
2. Nguboona abari omu iguru n’omunsi n’okuzimu
Batsimbire amaju eiziina rya Yezu
3. Kandi endimi zoona zaature ku Yezu
Ari Mukama Ruhanga Tataitwe, ohimbisibwe
OFFERTORY:
AMDA CHILDREN: EE NKUMU WABILEKO O YAMBA
Chorus: Ee Nkumu wabileko o yamba
E-e-e mabonza mabonza Tata o yamba
Ee umuwa nile kele Chineke
E-e-e keleya keleya, kele chineke
Bass: Mabonza mabonza, mabonza mabonza, mabonza mabonza Tata o yamba aaa.
Tenor: Mabonza mabonza, maonza mabonza mabonza, mabonza mabonza Tata o yamba aaa.
Alto: Mabonza mabonza, mabonza mabonza mabonza, mabonza mabonza Tata o yamba aaa.
Soprano: Keleya keleya, keleya keleya keleya, keleya
keleya, kele Chineke.
1. Tobonzeli yo mapa na vino Tata o yamba, ee mabonza
mabonza Tata o yamba x2
Chorus:
2. Tobonzeli yo batata banso Tata o yamba, ee mabonza
mabonza Tata o yamba x2
AMDA YOUTH: BABA TUNALETA VIPAJI
Sop: Baba tunaleta vipaji twakuomba sana pokea
All: Baba tunaleta twakuomba sana pokea
Sop: Twaja kushukuru kwa yote unayotujalia wanao
All: Baba tunaleta twakuomba sana pokea
sop: Baba tunasema...All: Asantex2
Alto: Kutupa uzima.....All: Asantex2
Tenor: Kwa kutukomboa.....All: Asantex2
Kutuweka huru...All: Asantex2
1. Mkate na divai twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
Ndiyo kazi yetu wanao twakuomba sana pokea
2. Mazao ya mashamba twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
3. Hata ni kidogo twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
4. Nazo fedha zetu twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
Utupe baraka twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
5. Pia nyoyo zetu twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
Japo ni dhaifu twaleta twakuomba sana pokea
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AMDA WOMEN: RUGAYO GIRA OSIIME
(Rugayo) Rugayo gira osiime leeta byohairwe
(Rugayo) Rugayo gira osiime naiwe gira amakune
1. Ruhanga ebiyakozire byona ngu mbibyo obireme
Ensozi hamu n’enyanja ngu mbibyo obireme.
2. Omubiri n’ebicweka byagwo ebi nibyo olemege
Obireme bitakutunga, kandi nukwo omuhike.
3. Akakuha amagezi maingi, ngu obu nukwo omumanye
Geyambise okumuserra kandi oramumanya
4. Orole ebirolo byona kandi oteekereze
Nooha ndugirro ya byona, kandi oramumanya.
5. Ayakozire ebihumaaza, omuntu n’omuntu
Ogu nuwe Mukama wawe juumara omuramye.

Muhikirire Muhikirire Muhikirire Mukama
Iguru nensi Biijwire, ekitinisa kyaawe Mukama
Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna, Haiguru muno x2
Kawomugisa ari kwija, omwibara lyawe Mukama

AMDA MEN: 				
KRISTO NAKUNDA ABAGYENYI
Kristo nakunda abagyenyi nimwije, mureete emitoijo
tutoije x2
1. Enju ya Kristo beitu yo egyo eshangwahi,
Kaniyo egi, Eklezia ye erikwera.
2. Nimwije, nimwije n’ebiconco, nimwije,
Tushembutsye ebihembo, tutoije.
3. Mureete n’obubani, nimwije,
Tushembutsye emitoijo, tutoije.
4. Abakuru n’abaana, nimwije,
Tugyende n’omuhimbo, tutoije

AGNUS DEI: POPULUS
Agnus Dei, Qui Tollis Peccata Mundi, Miserere Nobis
Agnus Dei, Qui Tollis Peccata Mundi, Miserere Nobis
Agnus Dei, Qui Tollis Peccata Mundi, Miserere Nobis Pacem.

PROCESSION: AYI RUHANGA HAMYA
Ai Ruhanga hamya ekintu, eki waatukoreire, Abagabe
baryakutoijera ebiconco, omuri Nyaruju yaawe eya
Yeruzalemu
1. Obatuntumure nk’omwiika, ababi bahwerekyerere omu
maisho ga Ruhanga, nk’oku entsinda eyagira aha muriiro.
2. Kwonka abahikiriire bo bananukye, besiime munonga
omu maisho ge, Eego bashemererwe n’okunanuka.
3. Ruhanga omu mwanya gwe ogurikwera ogu atuuramu,
Ni Ishe w’enfuuzi kandi omucwi w’emanja w’abaafakazi.
4. Ruhanga aha amaka abataine ifo na ruguru, abohoorora
embohe ngu zitungye ebirungi.
5. Mukama asiimwe atwekorerera emitwaro obutoosha,
Ruhanga w’okujunwa kwaitu.
6. Imwe obugabe bwoona obw’ensi, Mweshongorere
Ruhanga, Mweshongore eby’okuhimbisa Mukama

2. O food of life, thou who dost give
The pledge of immortality
I live no, ‘tis not I that live;
God gives life, God lives in me
He feeds my soul he guides my ways
And every grief with joy repays.

MUHIKIRIIRE: MUHIKIRIIRE 		
(RUTOORO)

PEACE: MUSIIME MUKAMA 			
(FR. B. KASAIJA)
Musiime Mukama murungi, engonzi ze tizirihwaho
Musiime Mukama murungi, engonzi ze z’ebiro n’ebiro.
1. Emyoyo hakatiinwa kirangwe,
Enganda bakasinga zirange.
2. Omu naku naboine nkamweta,
Mucwankomo akahurra yatamba.

COMMUNION: O BREAD OF HEAVEN
1. O bread of heaven, beneath this veil,
Thou dost my very God conceal;
My Jesus dearest treasure hail;
I love thee and adoring kneel
Each loving soul by thee is fed
With thy own self in form of bread.

3. O bread of love, that dost unite
The servant to his living Lord
Could I dare live and not requite
Such love then death were meet reward
I cannot live unless to prove
Some love for such unmeasured love.
4. Beloved Lord in heaven above,
Where Jesus thou awaitest me;
To gaze on thee with changeless love;
Yes thus I hope thus shall it be
For how can he deny me heaven,
Who here on earth himself hath given
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NIMWIJE BANTU MWE
Nimwije Bantu mwe, Tugyende twena hamwe,
Twirire rutari tutungye Mukama
1. Akwaise natweta aha bugyenyi bwe,
Akwaise natweta kyoni murahukye,
Naayenda ngu twena tury’omubiri gwe,
Naayenda ngu twena, tunyw’eshagama ye.
2. Tubanze tushwijume emitima yaitu,
Tubone kutunga Omukama Yezu,
Ataahe omuri itwe agume ari naitwe,
Ataahe omuri itwe reero tunanukye.
3. Rutar’erikwera eb’eyabataine,
Orwango r’ens’egi abeezir’emitima,
Kwij’otashemeire nooba waahemuka,
Ahari Ruhanga Rugab’omukundwa.
4. Okury’omundwa nootung’amagara,
Otung’obusingye onanukye weena,
Kyonimwije mwena tutungye Rugaba,
Tugume tutaine buhinza mitima.
5. Ruhang’omukundwa nayenda kutuha,
kutuh’amagara egabo ya bwera,
Abakristo twena kyonitushorongye,
Turye Yezu waitu kazoob’omugabe.
OBUGYENYI BWA YEZU (BENEDIKTO K.
MUBANGIZI)
Obugyenyi bwa Yezu Omugabe, Mwije tubutaahe,
bakundwa be,
Obugyenyi bwa Yezu Omuga-be, Mwije tubutaahe,
bakundwa be
1. Nkunzi za Yezu mumushabe,
Abaruhuure, bahakwa be.
2. Ekibariisa kimanyirwe
Egabo, Yezu acumire
3. Akenda twena ngu tumurye,
Okuritunga eiguru rye.
4. Entamutunga, abagara,
Omu bakundwa tababara.
5. Abamutunga bagasirwa:
Eneema nyingi baigabirwa.
6. Abarya Yezu Omukama:
Mutamuriisa ekimama.
7. Abamuheebwa mubonere,
Ayenda mwena mushemere.
8. Abanga kwera bahagara:
Barya kuyeita amagara.
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9. Abamuheebwa mumuramye:
Mukama waanyu abahamye.
10. Yaija kunywana omukago,
Nyamuha-maani yaija nago
THANKS GIVING: SINGA MUGABE
Singa Mugabe singa, Singa Mukama buzima niiwe
Mugabe singa
1. Mugabe ogaba buzima toyima; Singa
Tsyamura boona bakuyokyere; Singa
2. Magara gaitu bwesigye baitu; Singa
Tukusingize okaturokora;
Singa
3. Nkuzi yabantu nyakutweha;
Singa
Tukusingize nyamucunguzi;
Singa
4. Obatware Mugabe otiinwa
Singa
Bakusingise nyakuboorora
Singa
5. Nimukiza nsi nyakugyeeha
Singa
Magara gaitu nyakutwehitsya Singa
6. Abantu boona mugaba waitu Singa
Bakuhimbye okabajarika;
Singa
RUBAGA PROJECT: YEZU SINGA
NYAKUSINGA
Yezu singa nyakusinga Mugabe wamazima
Nyamuhanga amahanga ogatware buzima
1. Okubuure ohabuure ensi zoona mukama;
Zikubuukye zihabukye zibe niiwe zaramya
2. Iwe oreeta abakweta obatugye muhamya
Babukaare obatware babe niiwe baramya
3. Bacureere obahwere abakwine Rugaba
Omurungi omutungi babe niiwe bashaba
4. Omubingye omusingye omucubwa rubura;
Bamuhungye obatungye ori taine bufura
5. Kibahanga otaryanga obatatsye gye haza;
Bahuguukye baruhukye ei encuubwa zitaza
TURI BAMWE OMURI KRISTO
Chorus: Turi bamwe omuri Kristo, Kristo Omwana wa
Ruhanga Omwe,
Tataitwe Nyamuhanga turi bamwe omuri Kristo,
Kristo Omwana wa
Ruhanga omwe wenka.
1. Amakuru marungi gakaija omunsi omu;
Gaareetwa ago mamanzi,ogwo mukuru Mapeera;
Buraaza Amans yaamushongyera n’abandi baatwizira,
Obwo Uganda yaashemererwa.
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2. Buzima ago mamanzi gakaruga omu Buraaya,
Gaahika na Kigungu nigaruga Mombasa.
Gaaraara,gaaraarira, Kristo ogwo gaamwegyesa,
Aba Uganda baabatizibwa.
3. Iwe ga Nyamuhanga nitumanya ori Tataitwe,
Buzima abaana baawe nitukusiimira byoona;
N’ebye’ensi n’eby’eiguru omuri yezu twabyega gye:
Turi bamwe turyakureeba.
4. Turamye Nyamuhanga, tutende na Kazooba,
Na Muhumuza-bantu, buzima kwo aba rukundo,
Twabeeha, twabeesiga,ga bambe baatworora;
Turi bamwe turyabashaanga.
5. Turamye Nyamuhanga, nituraba omuri Mwana,
Tushabe Nyanuhanga, nituraba omuri Mwana,
Twamwega twamwegyesa, weYesu yaatworobya;
Turi bamwe turyabashaanga.
6. Uganda aga magingo ekweitse neesiima,
Ruhanga Nyamuhanga owaagikunzire yoona,
Tataitwe ow’embabazi, tuhe okukunda n’okwesiga:
Tubukaare n’okushemererwa.

RECESSION: ALL HAIL THE POWER
1. All hail the power of Jesus’ name
Let angels prostrate fall (2)
Bring forth the royal diadem
And cro-----wn him Lord of all.
2. Ye seed of Isreal’s chosen race,
He ransomed from the fall (2)
Hail him who saves you by his grace
And cro-----wn him Lord of all.
3. Let every kindred, let every tribe,
On this terrestrial ball (2)
To him all majesty ascribe
And cro-----wn him Lord of all.
4. O that with yonder sacred throng,
We at his feet may fall (2)
Join in the everlasting song
And cro-----wn him Lord of all.
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